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Shortly before the OP1.2b operation phase of the stellarator Wendelstein 7-X, a new Tracer-

Encapsulated Solid Pellet (TESPEL) injection system was installed [2]. TESPEL has been de-

veloped at NIFS, Japan [1] and has proven successfully as a complementary tool to Laser-

Blow-Off (LBO) for impurity transport studies. Contrary to LBO - depositing tracers close to

the plasma edge which are subsequently transported and spread out into the plasma, TESPEL

can release the embedded impurity tracers instantly in the plasma core, within a well defined

spatial volume of a few cm3, once the protective polystyrene shell has been ablated. Compar-

ing the temporal dynamics of the shell ablation with a neutral gas shielding model gives good

agreement. As seen from fast-frame camera images of the shell ablation cloud, the TESPEL

trajectory through the plasma does not suffer any deflections [3]. This permits localizing the

deposited tracer in the plasma by a simple time-of-flight estimation. During OP1.2b, different

tracer materials (Al, Si, Ti, V, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Mo, W) were injected. It was found that the tem-

poral evolution of the line emissions by tracer impurity ions of various charge states, observed

by vacuum ultraviolet spectroscopy (HEXOS) and high resolution X-ray imaging spectrome-

try (HR-XIS) shows distinct differences between LBO and TESPEL, especially in their initial

phase. Later, the curves are similar and the related impurity decay times are inversely propor-

tional to the heating power. In this contribution, initial results on impurity decay time analysis

and on impurity transport modelling by means of the code STRAHL are presented on the ex-

ample of iron.
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